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GS Fine Wines represents independent wineries from Spain, that produce 
outstanding quality wines and have full ownership of their land and vineyards.

Unique producers that reflect the excellence of every region; highly recognized wineries that 
are fueled by passion history and knowledge.
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www.haciendaalbae.com

D.O. Vino de La Mancha
Hacienda Albae is more than a winery. It is an environment dedicated to experiencing the world of wine. 
there we will be able to stroll among the vineyards, observe the slow ripening of the grapes, feel the process 
of making the wines and their aging, and of course taste our wines accompanied by a wonderful gastronomic 
offer.

our winery combines traditional methods of classical production with the latest technological innovations 
such as conical tanks and temperature control, monovarietal elaborations, conical tanks, an underground 
barrel room with more than 600 barrels and Wines in more than 30 countries. 04
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Hacienda Albae
Viognier

Hacienda Albae
Chardonnay

05Hacienda Albae
Malbec

Hacienda Albae
Cabernet Sauvignon



Hacienda Albae
Merlot

Hacienda Albae 
Syrah

Hacienda Albae
Tempranillo

www.gsfinewines.com
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www.hermanosfriasdelval.com

D.O. Navarra
the document of La Saca de Lerín (1356) describes how 250 bags of 96,000 liters “of national export” come 
out in just five months. Since then, we continue to be proud of that tradition that parents to sons winegrowers 
have passed on to us as ancestral pruning and vineyard techniques that make us good soil sniffers, suitable 
varietals, and harvesting their ripe grapes at their optimum point.

Some of the youngest winegrowers firmly believe in this centuries-old project that continues to link us to the 
land of the town of Lerín. With these foundations, Bodegas Alconde was born in 1956. We have great vineyards, 
family secrets, the same vocation “Exporter”, but a very modern new way of tasting and understanding wines. 07



Sardasol Crianza
tempranillo 100%

Sardasol Reserva
tempranillo

Cabernet Sauvignon
tempranillo

merlot

Sardasol Roble

www.gsfinewines.com

Gold Mundus Vini 2017
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Gold AWV Vienna 2017



Sardasol S. Blanc
Sauvignon blanc 100% tempranillo 100%

Sardasol Tinto Joven

www.gsfinewines.com

Gilbert & Gallard
Gold Medal 2020

Gilbert & Gallard
Gold Medal 2019

09Alconde Reserva
Cabernet Sauvignon

merlot - tempranillo - garnacha
garcnacha
tempranillo

Pink Pearl Rose

Bachus Silver 2019



D.O. Rioja Alavesa

www.hermanosfriasdelval.com

Founded in 1969 thanks to our father Vicente, his brother Fernando and the push of our mother Loli. they 
knew how to transmit everything they had learned and respected the vineyards that our grandparents had 
planted. We are a family dedicated to wine in rioja Alavesa for more than 4 generations.

the family character of our winery and the generational change is guaranteed since since 2000 it has been 
directed by Vicente and Gabriel Frías del Val, the new generation that has managed to provide a more up-to-
date vision, pampering the vineyards and respecting the family tradition. our philosophy is to treat wine with 
the utmost respect and affection, to travel with it through time. 10
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Hermanos Frías del Val
Crianza

Hermanos Frías del Val
Reserva

Hermanos Frías del Val
Joven

tempranillo 100% tempranillo 100% tempranillo 100%

90 Point Guia Peñin

Gold Rioja Cosechas

91 Point Guia Peñin

2ª Best Rioja Alavesa 2020

92 Point Guia Peñin
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Hermanos Frías del Val
Selección Personal

tempranillo 100%

Experiencia Viña el Flako
tempranillo 100% malvasía 60% - Viura 40%

www.gsfinewines.com

92 Point Guia Peñin94 Point Guia Peñin
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D.O. Ribera de Duero

www.castillejoderobledo.es

Castillejo de Robledo is one of the quintessential wineries in the Ribera de Duero area.

Always have been known for its quality, based on the good work of our vine growers who help us in that 
difference in nuances, essential to achieve a product with personality.

Bodegas Castillejo de Robledo is an ongoing dream, that brings dynamism and wants to stay in an environment 
full of nature and authenticity that is becoming increasingly empty...

The owners are integrated into this natural reality and firmly believe in the viticulture and the area, with renewed 
energy every day, working on the field and willing to make the wine known throughout the world.
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Silentium Expresión Silentium ReservaSilentium Crianza
tempranillo 100% tempranillo 100%tempranillo 100%

91 Point Guia Peñin 93 Point Guia Peñin
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Silentium Verdejo Andarivel JovenAndarivel Roble
Verdejo 100% tempranillo 100%tempranillo 100%

www.gsfinewines.com

90 Point Guia Peñin
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D.O. Getaria

www.akarregitxiki.com

Akarregi Txiki is a traditional winery that has been making wine in this farmhouse for several generations. 
Located on the slopes of Getaria, the Akarregi txiki farmhouse has its own area of approximately 17 hectares.

In Akarregi, txakoli is made following the most traditional methods under strict and rigorous control. Advances 
in the field of wine technology have achieved great achievements in favor of a considerable improvement in 
the fermentation process, obtaining a product of extraordinary quality.
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Lasalde
Txakolí Rose

Lasalde
Txakolí White

Hondarribi Zuri 50% - Hondarribi Beltz 50% Hondarribi Zuri 50%

90 Point Guia Peñin90 Point Guia Peñin
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Sierra de Málaga

www.lamelonera.com

La Melonera Winery sinks its memory in the memory of the authentic and the autochthonous. From the 
Serranía de ronda, the cradle of millenary civilizations and doing a job of recovering the autochthonous 
varieties, they bring exceptional wines to this day.

Is has also the honor of being featured in the wine list of all of the Top 10 restaurants in Spain.
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La Encina TintoYo solo
tintilla de rota (65%), garnacha (35%)Blasco (50%), tintilla (50%)

19

92 Point Guia Peñin

Payoya NegraLa Encina Blanco
tintilla de rota (40%), romé (15%), 

Syrah (45%)
moscatel morisco (80%), 

Pedro ximenez (10%), Doradilla (10%)

90 Point Guia Peñin 93 Point Guia Peñin

CIVAS GOLD medal



D.O. Valencia

www.bodegaslospinos.com

Bodegas Los Pinos located southwest of Fontanars dels Aforins, Cals Pins / Casa de los Pinos is an estate 
with more than two hundred years of history, part of whose plots the cultivation of the vine dates back to the 
first third of the seventeenth century. Its founder, Vicente Puig i Cubelles (1761-1819) belonged to one of the 
families of the little nobility of Villa de Ontinyent. The Puigs will hold the property until after the first third of 
the 20th century.

It is also the first winery in Spain to produce Natural and Ecological wines.
20
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DX Roble TintoEvento Tinto
monastrell - Cabernet Sauvignontempranillo 100%

90 Point Decanter

La Sort Tinto
garnacha 100%

91 Point Robert Parker
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Brote BlancoBrote Tinto Brote Rosado
Verdil - Viogniermonastrell - garnacha - merlot garnacha 100%

www.gsfinewines.com

90 Point Robert Parker
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www.remirezdeganuza.com

D.O. Rioja Alavesa
Since its foundation in 1898, the idea has been the same: make a thorough selection of grapes and to intervene 
the minimum in the process of wine making to be as faithful as possible to both the vintage and the vineyard.
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Remírez de Ganuza
Gran Reserva 2013

Remírez de Ganuza
Reserva 2014

Remírez de Ganuza
Fincas Reserva 2015

Remírez de Ganuza
Blanco Reserva 2019
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93 Point Guia Peñin

93 Tim Atkin



La general de vinos

www.lageneraldevinos.com

We elaborate our wines with different high quality protected designations of origin but with the same common 
traits: high plots, extreme weather and a defined identity. We travel around every high quality protected 
designation of origin seeking the best soils. We take part in all the processes following our own philosophy.
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Terrenis Roble Terrenis Supra
80% garnacha 20% tempranillo 85% garnacha 15% tempranillo

26Furo Garnacha
100% garnacha



Aranda de Duero

www.cervezamica.es

Best beer in the world. mICA is the beer from Ribera del Duero.

this land, with its altitude and its minerals, our land, the very characteristic, reddish clay, provides barley of 
excellent quality, with which we make mica Beer, 100% Natural and Artisan.

With intense and exclusive flavors, in which we incorporate only natural ingredients, such as an amazing 
range of various malts, hops, yeast and water. And the distinctive touch of our fresh natural barley, collected 
every year in our lands. 27
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Amber AleBlonde Ale India Pale Ale 28

Gold medal 
Frankfurt International 
Trophy

Gold medal 
Country Winner. 
World Beer Awards. 2018
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Russian Imperial StoutPale Ale

Country Winner. 
World Beer Awards. 2018
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Basque Country

www.licoresbaranano.com

Located in Amurrio, Licores Barañano is a business that maintains a centuries-old family tradition. Before 1831, 
our great-great-grandfather Mr. José Manuel Atxa Barañano learned the art of alchemy from the hand of mr. 
Paul Pomés. the family tradition of distillers and liquorists has made it possible that after four generations, 
Fabrica de Licores Víctor Barañano elaborates its products in a traditional way with the experience inherited 
from our ancestors and with the handwritten formulas of the 19th century jealously guarded. today, all this 
knowledge from years of work is adapted to the new times, new technologies and new market demands.
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Vermut
Barañano

Sloe
Gin

Patxaran
Gaizka Barañano

gin & Sloe berry 100%Peeled Sloes 100%

www.gsfinewines.com

92 Point Guia Peñin

Top 5 Spanish Vermouth 2019
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